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A highway shall be there, 
and it shall be called the Holy Way.

ISAIAH 35:8

SPECIAL ISSUE

LAWANGLAWANG
STRENGTHSTRENGTH

FAMILIES

Greetings in the 

Name of Jesus

We  are  sending  you  herewith  six  testimonies  of  the  families  at  the
Lawang Bible Training Center as you requested in your letter in accordance
with the request of the Holy Way board. We are sending also photos of each
family.  One  family,  that  of  Deogenes  has  not  been  able  to  submit  a
testimony, because they are on another island. We will send theirs when they
get back.

We thank the Holy Way family in America for all your prayers and work on
our behalf.  May the Lord bless you for it.  We can feel  the effect  of  your
prayers which have brought victory after victory in the work here.

We long also to hear from you and to know of the Lord's work through you
in the United States.

With greetings and prayer

Kornelius Darto S.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  (HOLY WAY INDONESIA) 

Name: Kornelius Darto 36 years

Wife: Yuni Tiurlyn Sihombing 41 years

We have been married since February
1972. The Lord has blessed us with two
children: Andrew Hermon Parlindungan is
10 years old and is in fourth grade at the
Catholic  elementary  school  in  Lawang.
Deborah  Kornelia  (Nelly)  is  9  years  old
and is in third grade at the same school.

Since  1971,  I  worked  with  the  Rev.
Edwin  Stube  in  developing  the  Lawang
Bible Training Center. Since my marriage
to  Tiurlyn,  my  vision  and  calling  to
minister to the Lord's work at the Lawang

Bible Training Center has been even more firmly established.

In addition to being one of the elders of the fellowship, the Lord has given
me a  ministry  of  teaching,  training  our  students  to  grow in  their  several
callings and the ministries to which the Lord has called them.

My wife supports me very much in my calling here. She also organizes
and directs the household and the hospitality of the large LBTC family, with
the help of students and staff.

ELDERSHIP - FELLOWSHIP & LBTCELDERSHIP - FELLOWSHIP & LBTC

Oktavianus  is  one  of  the  elders  of  the
fellowship and is responsible for the running of
the  Training  Center  from  day  to  day,  in
cooperation with the other elders and staff.

These responsibilities include: teaching and
training the Lord's servants to be sent out to do
His work.

Oktavianus only very occasionally goes out
to minister in other places as the Lord leads
and as approved by the fellowship.

Oktavianus  and  his  wife  Martha  have  two
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sons, Yusuf and Benyamin. They live by faith in the Lord who has called them.

They ask for our prayers

 

SUMBASUMBA
FROM THE RANCH TO MINISTRY

LAZARUS MANGKE TASUSANE

After experiencing the Lord's dealings and
training  through  many  hardships  and
difficulties,  as  I  ran  the  Lawang  Training
Centers  cattle  farm  in  Gebug  for  five  years,
finally the Lord sent me out to engage in more
obviously spiritual ministry.

In August of 1983, my wife and I and our little daughter flew to Sumba, a
very dry and infertile island, where the people are living below the poverty
level. There we have been learning the meaning of hoping in the Lord and
becoming a source of life to His people.

The first year we basically just got by. But the second year, as we and the
Lord's people there began to learn His ways;  we began to have surpluses
which we have been able to share with lots of starving children in the area.

After the work of the Holy Spirit began to be manifested here, opposition
and persecution has greatly increased. We have continually been called to the
police station. But they have never been able to find anything against us. The
final word was a formal statement from the governor of  the island and the
head of the religion office, ordering us to stop all our activities and to leave the
island.

The enthusiasm the Holy Spirit has brought to the meetings could not be
dampened by these hardships. The members of the fellowship said: "Let’s all
go to prison together." But the Lord did not yet consider us worthy to enter into
that particular suffering (going to prison). Instead, He gave us the boldness
and wisdom to settle the problem face to face with the government officials.
The decision was that all the activities could continue and we could stay there
as long as the Lord intended.

All the members of our fellowships are still active in their own churches,
and are in fact, very influential in their churches. Some of them have even
been  ordained  in  their  churches.  Others  are  serving  as  elders,  deacons,
Sunday school teachers, and other responsible positions.
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At an appointed time, the Lord directed us to begin evangelism outside the
fellowship among unbelievers. About fifteen or twenty people began to go out
two by two to evangelize from house to house. We also often held outdoor
meetings.  In  all  of  this  evangelistic  work,  the  Lord  did  many  signs  and
wonders.

In one meeting, an old man was carried in. He had been lame for years.
When he had been prayed for, he began to leap around. His family, who had
carried him in, were very much afraid that he would fall. We restrained them,
assuring them that the Lord had healed him.

The heathen people began to shout God's praises for the miracle He had
done.

One day in house to house evangelism, the team met a woman whose
husband had left her. Day after day she refused to eat because of her sorrow.
We told her about the greatness of God and the beauty of His purpose for her.
She immediately began to believe. When we prayed for her, her face became
radiant with joy. Two minutes later, a car stopped in front of the house, and her
husband got out. She ran out to meet him with great joy at the Lord's miracle.

Twice  the  Lord  has  opened  the  way  for  us  to  hold  large  outdoor
evangelistic meetings. All the churches in our district worked together on these
campaigns. The governor and other high government officials attended. These
meetings also opened doors for us among the government officials.

After we had been on Sumba for two years, the Lord put a heavy burden in
our hearts for the fellowship in Lawang and we felt we should return there with
the approval of the elders at Lawang, we returned there in August of 1985.

In Lawang, we help with the farming operation. I also teach. My wife is
doing evangelism.

Since we have been in Lawang, we have had some very severe testings. On
the one hand, we have not really had adequate provision for our daily needs.
On the other hand, we have been offered a position starting a training center
in Sumba with a large salary.

In all of this we are learning the meaning of the fear of the Lord, knowing that
obedience is better than sacrifice. We are learning to do the Lord's will even if
it seems hard or even impossible.

On the 19th of March the Lord blessed us with the birth of our third child and
second daughter,  Jeanette Mangke, so now we have two daughters and a
son.
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A BLAZING FIRE

A. Subardjo

We continue to rejoice in the Lord because
he still gives us strong faith to persevere in His
work.  I  work  almost  entirely  in  the  literature
department,  and  especially  in  producing  the
magazine API MENYALA ("A Blazing Fire").

The  Lord  has  given  me  a  burden  for  this
work since 1974. I  married Trully in 1977 and
the Lord put the same burden in her heart. This
ministry is glorious to us, because the Lord has
put it on our hearts. When things happen to try
our faith, the Lord always gives us His help. 

The Lord once said to us: "If you accept and do this ministry with willing
hearts, you will be worthy to minister to Me." These words strengthen our faith
when things get tough. In times of trial, we look only to Him, because He is the
Father  above  all  fathers.  He  is  our  Lover  and  Helper,  who  called  us  and
sustains us.

We ask the entire Holy Way family to pray for us and for the magazine.

THE IMPORTANCE OF OUR PRAISE

EFRAIM H. HUWAE

I am the father of two children, a boy and a
girl,  and  have  been  a  widower  since  1976.  I
accepted  the  Lord  in  1982  and  entered  the
Lawang Bible Training Center in 1983.

When I came to Lawang, I  had the idea that  I  was going to become a
travelling evangelist, and I felt quite sure of the Lord's calling in that direction.
But as time has gone on, it has become obvious that the Lord had different
ideas.  After  a  few  years  at  LBTC,  without  being  graduated,  I  was  given
responsibility  for  the  music  and  worship  at  Lawang.  This  is  indeed  in
accordance with my natural abilities.

But it  raised serious questions in my heart;  "is this the fulfilment of  my
vision for my life?" The more I questioned the Lord's call, the more I found my
faith weakened. As I have accepted this call, I have found the grace of the
Lord in great measure. The Lord knows better than I do. I only understand
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within the limits of thought, feeling, and imagination. The Lord's guidance is
higher than these.

In June of 1985, my father brought my two children, Jeffrey and Cinthya to
Lawang for  their  vacation.  They were  12  and  10  years  old/respectively.  It
appeared to be the Lord's plan for them to stay and go to school in Lawang. All
has worked smoothly, from enrolment in school to daily provision. This has
greatly reassured me about the Lord's plan in my own life.

So it is of the Lord's grace that I am still in Lawang, and that I can shepherd
these two children and try to be both father and mother to them. I am trusting
the Lord fully to continue to lead me into His perfect plan.

All praise to our Lord Jesus Christ!

RENEWING BY GOD’S SPIRIT

FREDDY PURBA

Since  1983  I  have  served  as  assistant
editor of the magazine API MENYALA. I gather
the  manuscripts,  type  and  layout  the
magazine.  This  magazine  is  circulated  gratis
throughout  Indonesia,  with  some  even  going
overseas. We still have to send the magazine
outside to be printed because the money we
have been gathering to buy and offset press is
still not enough.

The Lord has also seen fit to use me as a
member of  the teaching staff  at  Lawang. My
wife  Ing,  and  I  have  also  been  active  in
ministry around Lawang, and I sometimes go
with teams to other islands.

Since  1984,  Ing  and  I  have  also  conducted  a  program  called  "Bina
Sejahtera" (which means roughly a rehabilitation program). This is really an
adjunct of the training program of the Lawang Bible Training Center. But it is
aimed at  students who would not  be able to enter the LBTC. Most of  our
trainees are young people who have been in trouble with  the law or have
become addicted to drugs or alcohol.

At present we have five boys and three girls in the program. This activity
takes  place  at  the  Lawang guest  house  of  the  LBTC.  They attend  prayer
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meeting each evening at the LBTC except Sunday evenings.

Our greetings to all the members of The Holy Way in America. May the
Lord bless you all. 

B. Freddy Purba, lng, Esther, Sem, and Trifena

EDITORIALEDITORIAL
DO IT !

Many times, when I tell people about the place of signs and wonders in our
evangelistic work in Indonesia, they exhibit mild interest in its happening over
there. But they usually say (sometimes patronizingly): "That can happen there,
because they are kind of primitive and have simple faith." The implication is
that it couldn't happen here because we are more sophisticated.

Many people get  angry if  I  suggest  that  the same things could actually
happen here.  They suggest  psychological  or  social  work  alternatives,  and
hope I won't press the matter.

The current theory of evangelism seems to be that we will simply live a
good  Christian  life  in  the  midst  of  the  city  and  let  people  see  our  good
example.  Hopefully  we  will  thereby  have  some sort  of  good  influence  on
everybody.

Unfortunately  most  of  the  people  are  too  drunk  to  notice  our  "good
example," and too anxious for another drink to regard us as anything but a
possible easy mark for a small con job.

Individual  lives  and  families  are  incredibly  messed  up.  Bondages  to
alcohol, drugs, sex, and many other things are so strong that they have no
hope of ever breaking loose.

So we feed them, buy them another drink, and watch them swell up and die
of cirrhosis.

Jesus was not content just to live an exemplary life with His disciples. He
healed  the  sick,  cast  out  demons,  raised  the  dead,  and  proclaimed  the
Kingdom  of  Heaven  at  the  top  of  his  lungs.  He  approached  people  and
situations violently, and recommended that people enter into the Kingdom of
God  violently.  (People  who  have  wishy-washy,  half-hearted  conversions
usually tend to remain wishy-washy, half-hearted Christians.)

Jesus taught His disciples to do as He was doing: healing the sick, casting
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out  demons,  raising  the  dead,  and  proclaiming  the  Kingdom.  They  were
learning to move aggressively into the enemy's territory and do great works.

Experience in trying to lead inner-city people to the Lord convinces me
more and more that Jesus was right. We know beyond a shadow of a doubt
that the only way to get people's lives straightened out will be acceptance of
Jesus  as  Lord  and  Savior,  followed  by  a  participation  in  the  supportive,
redeeming fellowship of the Church.

But how can we persuade them that  this will  really  work in their  lives?
When Jesus raised someone from the dead, the onlookers said: "Wow, now
we know that you are a prophet and that your words are true," The miracles
showed that God had power to do great things for people.

We, too, need to learn to put our miracles where our mouth is.

How are we going to learn to do this? In Scripture, powerful witnesses to
Jesus and miracle-workers were those who had:

1. Suffered a lot

2. Believed in the Body of Christ

3. Seen God

Obedience to God and trust in Him is usually learned in the crucible of
suffering  and  persecution.  When we get  into  situations  we know we can't
handle, we have to depend more on God. We also learn better to understand
people who are suffering, if we have done some of it ourselves.

Don't be afraid to sacrifice and suffer for Christ's sake.

Christ  has  no  hands  to  do  stuff  except  ours  and  no  mouths  to  speak
through except ours. We are His Body. We need to get it firmly planted in our
consciousness that we are members of the only Body He has these days.
Members  of  the  Body  function  only  when  attached.  They  have  to  work
together and all have to be responsive to the Head. We are not going to do
signs  and  wonders  as  individual  Christians,  but  only  as  members  of  one
another and of Christ.

Furthermore,  we  need an  unshakable  faith  that  we  are  indeed Christ's
Body and that He has really given power to this Body to do "greater works"
even than He did.

Believe violently and aggressively. Act courageously.

If  anyone is  ever  foolhardy enough to  ask me why miracles happen in
Indonesia and not in, America, I usually answer: "Because nobody in America
has time or  willingness  to  pray enough."  Jesus  got  out  there  early  in  the
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morning and got His instructions and His miracle-working power for the day.
The Book of Hebrews teaches that real worship is in the Holy of Holies in the
heavenly temple, of which all earthly structures are just a faint shadow. In the
Book of Revelation, every part of the spiritual warfare and every fulfilment of
God's purposes for the final victory is preceded by worship in the heavenlies.

Our ministry also will be effective in proportion to the extent and quality of
our relationship with the Lord.

A couple  of  Sunday evenings  ago,  Lolli  Hart  mentioned  at  our  Sunday
evening prayer meeting, that in Lawang, when important ministry is coming
up, the prayer group is up and praying from 3:30 a.m. Teams of four or five
people are taking turns fasting and praying each day. The whole community is
up at 5:30 for private prayer, gathers several times a day for corporate prayer,
and continues to pray and worship during the work periods.

After she said this, a discussion arose as to whether we should spend all
our time together praying, or if we should spend part of it out on the street. I
laughed inwardly because the period of time they were trying to divide up was
only an hour and a half.

But about ten days later,  twenty-five people gathered at our church and
prayed most of the night. My son Andrew whispered to me, "It can happen in
America,  too."  That  night  was  just  the  beginning.  It  made  a  profound
difference, and new things are beginning to happen.

God has told us that there will be a renewal of the prophetic ministry. This
will be confirmed by signs following.

It can happen here.

FR. ED STUBE

GOD REJOICING IN BORNEO JUNGLE

We are very happy to be back at our post in Muara Mujan. The people here
met us with great rejoicing, because they have long been awaiting our return
to the jungle. The fellowship here is still doing well.

At present seven adults and four children .are living in the training center
building. We are trying to learn to live together after the pattern of the early
Church.

Recently we sent out a team for a month's ministry in villages. This time,
we were only able to visit thirteen villages, because they are so far apart it
sometimes  takes  up  to  thirteen  hours  to  walk  from one  to  the  next.  Our
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purpose was to evangelize, minister healing and the Baptism in the Holy Spirit.

We began by taking the boat down river four and a half hours to Melak. We
stayed overnight  there with  Mr.  Sunan (the District  Superintendent).  In  the
morning  we  continued  on  foot  to  Gumuruh,  where  we  stayed  two  nights,
holding three meetings each day, which were attended by fifty or sixty people.

The next day we went on to Sako Katoq. There we held a meeting in a
lamin (long house). About fifty people attended. Seven sick people asked for
prayer and were healed.

After just one night there, we continued to Saka Sadoq, where we held
meetings three nights in the school building. These meetings were attended
by members of the Protestant, Catholic, Pentecostal, and Adventist churches.
About  two  hundred  people  attended  the  meetings,  including  a  number  of
unbelievers. Many of the latter were reached with the Gospel.

In Muara Jawaq, we held a meeting one night in a lamin and one in the
church. About fifty people attended. The Lord did a marvellous work. Two sick
people were healed.

We  held  meetings  four  times  in  Muara  Bunyut,  with  fifty  to  sixty  in
attendance each time. We were asked to pray for a woman who had a severe
case of elephantiasis which was very painful and hindered her walking. When
she was prayed for, she was immediately and completely healed.

After  one evening in  Tanah Merah,  we continued on to Sekolah Darat,
where we held two meetings in the church with approximately seventy people
in attendance. Here also we saw a miracle. There was a child who was sick
and could not walk. We prayed for him at the evening meeting, and the next
morning the child was able to walk.

In Keay, we held a meeting one night in the village meeting place and one
night in the church. Many came to hear the word of the Lord.

In Jengan Danum also many unbelievers came to hear the word of the
Lord.

In  Sumber  Sari,  we  held  meetings  three evenings.  The Lord again  did
wonders.  Thirty  people  were  immediately  baptized  in  the  Holy  Spirit.  Ten
children, five men, and five women came forward to surrender their lives to the
Lord Jesus.

In the preaching we were able to lay some strong foundations for their faith.

The team prayed for a left ear that was deaf, and immediately the person
was able to hear.
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The last village visited was Muliq. There we held a meeting in the village
meeting place to which about one hundred people came. Many unbelievers
heard the Word of the Lord.

We returned to Muara Mujan with joy that the Lord had given strength and
victory to us who believed in the power of Jesus.

At present we are praying to choose the disciples who are to enter the
training center. We have many candidates, and want to make sure that we
have the Lord's choices. We want to have students who truly want to serve the
Lord.

We are also making plans to go on an evangelistic trip up the Mahakam
River.

We ask your prayers for these matters, and also that the Lord's work may
continue  to  go  smoothly.  Please pray also  for  the  Lord's  provision  for  the
needs of the Training Center.

Greetings in Christ,

Herry and Dolly Stube 

What Is The Holy Way?What Is The Holy Way?
The Holy Way is a non-profit corporation, organized for the support of The

Holy  Way  mission  in  Indonesia.  This  mission  started  a  training  center  in
Lawang, East Java, in 1971.

The training center was set up on radical New Testament principles, with
non-formal,  Spirit-led,  practical,  on-the-job training methods,  modelled after
the pattern of Jesus and His first disciples.

The  vision  is  for  bringing the  Gospel  of  Jesus  Christ  to  the  islands  of
Indonesia  and to the world.  Teams have gone out  to  the many islands of
Indonesia and abroad.

Recently, additional training centers have been started in other parts of the
country in radically cross-cultural settings -- modern cities, rural villages, and
jungle tribes.

The work was indigenized when Fr. Ed Stube and his family returned to the
U.S. in 1977 and has been led by very capable young people who have been
trained in the training centers.
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Holy Convocation
Holy Convocation this year will be held at the Claggett Diocesan Center,

Buckeystown, Maryland, from August 10 through August 15.

The topic of this non-formal conference is "The Wonderful Counsellor: A
Conference on Inner-healing in the Church."

If you want further information, contact:

Matthew and Julie Miller 
16 Main Street 

Fallsington, PA 19054

ACTION IN REGINAACTION IN REGINA
On June 18, Fr. Stube, Douglas Preston, and Lolli Hart went to a Holy Spirit

weekend conference in Regina, Saskatchewan.

The conference was held at Canadian Bible College. It was sponsored by
St.  Thomas  Parish  and  St.  Alban's  Church.  The  theme  was  "Power  for
Witness."

During the four-day period, the Lord spoke to His people strongly through
prophecy, preaching and witness. The following is a synopsis of some of the
key points:

1. God is  calling  His  people  to  a  higher  realm  of  worship,  to  a  realm  of
abandonment of self and of natural thinking patterns. Our worship must be of
the Holy  Spirit,  based on I  Corinthians 14:26.  Our ministry will  only be as
effective as the level  of  our  worship.  We need to leave the courtyard and
"enter within the veil," into the very Presence of the Living God.

2. God is calling His people to sanctification. We are His vessels to be holy as
He is  holy  (Romans 12:1).  He  is  gathering us into  redemptive  fellowships
where we learn the full meaning of forgiveness. He is calling us into a unity of
His purpose steadfastness in prayer together, in growing together, in loving
one another, and then in taking Jesus to others as we reach out.

3. Spiritual warfare is real. As the forces of evil ripen in the last days, we who
are  Kingdom  people  must  go  into  combat  according  to  God's  patterns.
Humanistic  methods such as  constant  analysing of  our  lives,  experiencing
what makes one feel good, etc. are in direct opposition to the gifts of the Spirit.
When Jesus ascended on high, He gave gifts to His Church, for healing, for
deliverance. God wants us to yield to Him, exercising His Gifts and delivering
them in obedience. We should pray for faith to heal, words of wisdom and
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knowledge by which we can heal, deliver, and set the captives free.

4. God has no other plan to bring in the Kingdom than His Church, His faithful,
who desire to follow Jesus. By speaking His words, manifesting His gifts with
courage, we who are called "sons of God" will be revealed in glory before the
whole of creation. (Romans 8:18).

The  conference  was  attended  by  a  large  group  of  people,  mostly
Anglicans,  but  some from other  denominations,  with  some  people  corning
from as far away as Toronto and Arizona.

We are  grateful  for  the warm and loving hospitality  of  all  the  saints  in
Regina toward us, especially to Hugh and Carol Jenkins, our gracious hosts.

We also thank God for His splendid work done in our hearts, and pray we'll
continue  to  cultivate  the  seeds  of  a  "New  thing"  He  is  bringing  to  our
awareness at this specific time in His Kingdom Plan.

-- Lolli Hart

GET SOMETHING OF LASTING VALUEGET SOMETHING OF LASTING VALUE

PRAY FOR AMERICAN REVIVAL !

“LIBERTY” FROM SIN ‘86

PRAY FOR - RENEWAL AND REPENTANCE

EVANGELISM

PASTORING

MISSIONS

  HOLY  WAY   ADDRESSES

Newsletter Address: Business Office Address

The Holy Way, Inc. P. James Roosevelt
859 Washington Boulevard Box 720 
Baltimore, MD 21230 Oyster Bay, NY 11771
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Quantity
  ORDER  BLANK

Cost Total

NEW  BOOK:  A  Call  to  Battle.  This  new  publication  is  a
transcript  of  a  powerful,  supernatural  Bible  Camp  on:  The
World Mission of the Church.

$4.50

The Holy Way Mission (Brochure). Free

Stube, E. B., According to the Pattern: A Manual for Church
Planting.  This  book  deals  with  New Testament  methods  of
church growth and renewal.

4.50

Stube, E. B., Fellowship in the Holy Spirit. This booklet gives
instruction in the exercise of the gifts of  the Holy Spirit  and
how they operate in worship and ministry and the life of the
Body of Christ.

.60

Stube, E. B., Preparing for the Future. This pamphlet gives us
a healthy outlook on the unfolding of God's purposes in the
near future.

.35

Stube, E. B., In the Beauty of Holiness. This small book, now
in its second printing, gives understanding on right worship. 2.50

Selvig, Bernice, Tongues of Fire. This booklet gives a powerful
teaching On effective intercession. 1.00

How to Pray. (Tract) .10

Hearing God's Voice. (Tract) .10

Stube, E. B., The Purposes of God. This set of eight cassette
tapes  comprises  teachings  given  in  Baltimore  in  the  25.00
winter of 1984/1985 by The Rev. Edwin B. Stube. 25.00

On Orders under $5.00, please add $.50 additional  cost for
postage.

Make checks payable to: 

The Holy Way, Inc. • 859 Washington Bvd. • Baltimore, MD 21230 

Also, please send The Holy Way Newsletter to: 

Your Name                                                  Name                                                            

Street Address                                            Street Address                                            

City/State/ZIP                                              City/State/ZIP                                              
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